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Bukharin: Comrades, you are all

aware that we fdial] not adopt a final

am at this Congress, owing to the
hat many ot our Parties have not
d their attitude b ward- this que-
Eveii the Russian Parbv ha

jjtad fli^ opportunity to dismiss the draft
which i now present to yon. Tin refore,
ijjosl of the delegations are of the ipinion

«r
ill be more <'\-Dedir-nt not to

a Una! program at thi ; Con press
but to discuss the program m"\v° and

it up for adoption ;:.!, the next
'ess. The fact, however, that we
Pla^d so important and difficult a
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f;n as that of an Inter
I pf0 -

on the agenda of the World
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lhe thesis which
ocond mJSLti

leheo,,>'^Pon which
,

^v.s ^ ''^^-^a^Hl before
Wn^Ifi for its collapse

stiiJguish three phasesinthe
oi the Marxian theory and its ideo

i

construction: the first phase v

Marxism of Marx and Kneels themseb
then followed the secor
was the Marxism of the Second Inten
tional, the Marxism of its founders it
present time we have the third ph
ol Marxism: the Bolshevik or Comi
nist Marxism which is to a large ex1

ig back to the original J
of Marx and Engels. The original Man
o Marx and Engels
oi the European revolution of I

and therefore possessed a highly rev
tionary spirit.

This revolutionary character
Marxian theory is explained by
that the doctrines of Marx and En;
were evolved at a time when the wl
of Europe was in the throes of r

lution and the proletariat as a

tionary class was entering the a

world history. Then followed a i

period and with a different id)

oncy. This entire historic
opment once more demonstra
what we' observe in the h

all ideologies, nameb
which has been burn
ditions will under

me a different ex|



is is whal
nan doctrine.

• U\ epoch of
;

) /an f ntirely
moll 'in (ho deve
list system sol in

crowtli
growtli was chiefly

olonial policy oi the
id tin* stupendous develop-

ttinontal industi v was chiefly
mulated ly the exploitation of the

peoples. Tin's growth and pros-
mental industry caused a
ial re-alignments within

The position of
working class was strengthened in
economic sens." of the word. At the

ne time capitalist development created
1 siderahle community oi interests

etween the bourgeoisie and the.conti-
aental working class. This community

• sts between the continental
lisie and the continental prole-

tariat was the basis for a great psycho-
and ideological tendency mani-

IJ within the working class

within the Socialist Parties.

Then came the second phase in the
elopment oi Marxism namely, the
se of Social-Democratic Marxism, the

I known Marxism of the Marxist
oreticians. The struggle between

\ tendency and the refor-

31 tendency, the great struggle between
mdox social democracy represented

by Kautsky on the one hand against the
isionists as represented by Edouard
ostein on the other— ended in the
nph of orthodox Marxism. However, .

en we look back on the entire history
o: This struggle, the complete surrender

rtjiodox Marxism to Revisionist Marx-
ism stands clear before our eyes. I sup-

the thesis that in this struggle,

which took place a long time before the
so-called orthodox Marxism, i.e., the

xism of Karl Kautsky, surrendered to

Bevisionism in the most fundamental
theoretical questions. This we failed to

;e. Now we see clearly and distinctly,

and thorougly comprehend the underlying
•easons of -his phenomena. Let us for

tnce consider the question of the

. o a e r i s h m e n t theory! You are

all aware autskian Marxism argued
tion in a milder form that that
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in which it. was stated
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development which loads to adete?' '

caHed betrayal by the social-democrats «t_ , « ..

of the condition of the workim* clasM? 5

and the Kautskians was based on the
did Kautskian Marxism do? Rt, ^ V|la
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workin„
the continental working class
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The condition of these strata of

did Kautskian Marxism do? Bv th t
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theory

which these tiieoreticians had
working class it understood eicht- ,

already
maintained before the outbreak

Hinental working class/
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of the war. What were their statements

these strata rif
" ir l,lc State and th
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proletariat went on improving hiitv .

lineal power by the proletariat? They r
' not realiseX f presented the case as though there W ;
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of the colonial peoples. Marx was speak !
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of capitalist society as a whole Nov ii
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nio-eneous Instrument which
scope of observation to the American ami Si'^ '" Pfsln
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e" tne Proletariat has
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Thus, from the theoretical standpoint
™utl
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^ngthe ^Vorld War the

-Kautskv's thesis was not correct. It was
brought to tb ?mf '" „,

State ^vas

an act "of surrender to the attack of Be-,
thought out tn M fn -

lhl " idea was
visionism. Let us now take up "J^land it wafi nnL !

^cal conclusions,lw ,v take up another.^
jt ^ its logical conclusions,

question, the theory of collapse aud fM this theon wh P« t^
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1^ consequence

"isiDg of the proletariat. This catastropl^feuestion
of \,t rm,i HUCsky raiseci the

heory of collapse was much softaj
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elencj; and answe-

lown by Kautsky in his controvetsp he * »*™ m a imnative.down'bv Kautsky in his controve. P 1'h, san ^^ n
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the Revisionists/With regard o th » a orshi ig^^^tioa of the dic-

vntminn the result of the collapse, Rebate Vm, }}}
e proletariat. E

in the more reyolutionau
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instance, his varying opinions o ,„ lh;u
i,ic v.nnir on «ie k

' w fi,f„..„ '
question would be

notice even in the more revolution ^ » devel
tl ie lk ,slonists Kautsky

the Kautsky waiting, (^.te* to si v f ^
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ion. lie almost

to Power") a -reat number oi red
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mical passages, of preposterously ^W t ^.^ ^Uon and most
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Revolution," where .

if we are in a position

w tant problem i,

u^si-ion and mosti
'^trover y

milirin§-
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the whole of
'j|,„-. r ./°J' We Said crv^,^*l,;„„. i.said something toLance, liih vai.yiuf, ^k „.. v

aISlk?5 5.55 Sikv JUjl^ffe aerations. ThZwasKautsky assert ; gway
of . ^ generations. T

to make the ^Ottmra^ ^*? the problem"
l,len we examine these men-

aie stron-lj organised and are in ,

STreVf"',^ inte

'

molet^t r
"
suPerlativepartoftfie

P oietanat, its "aristocracy" canable
of successfully resisting the p '

sive tendencies of capitalism^

£
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al Ltheni ^ ******^capitalism is not merely a straggle^} P°ve^y but a struggles

This contradistinction between the strug-gle against poverty and the struggle If

speech! He goes on to Say]
-By the side of tlie,, w,Il discip-

lined, trained and efficient (i. e
licking- the boots of generals) troops
there stands the great army of those
(mark you, he cannot deny this

|that are placed in such unfavourable
circumstances that they are not yet
in a position to organise themselves
and to overcome the oppressive ten-
dencies of capitalism. These remain
in poverty and sink deperand dee-
per in the mire.

Kautsky further on makes attempts to
define his tactical differences from
the Communist international, who do not
rely upon the labour aristocracy bm on
the most oppressed strata, and this is
what he has to say on the question:

„Thanks to its ignorance and '-i-

experience, its ardent longing
improved conditions an
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easily becomes the prey of all de-

es (i. e. the communists) who,

either deliberately or lightmindedly

(this is his sociological analysis),

will coax it by means of tempting-

promises into the fight against the

i rained and well organised elements

that are accustomed to choosing

their battle ground and to take up
onlv such tasks as they are well

prepared and trained for", and so

lonh and so forth.

There is a novel In Jack London, "'The

Iron Heel". Jack London., who is not a

particularly good Marxian, understood

quite well" the problem of the modern

labour movement. He saw quite well that

- bourgeoisie not only attempted but

actually succeeded in splitting the wor-

king class into two parts by corrupting

one"" part, namely the trained and skilled

part of the proletariat, and using this

labour aristocracy as a means for suppres-

sing every upheaval of the working class.

What Jack London so ably depicted from

the point of view of the workers is not

understood by theoreticians of the Second

International. He exploits the tragedy of

the working class its internal division--

to support bourgeois society. This consti-

tutes Hie function of Social Democracy,
Xow-, after many years of war and revo-

lution, these foliows are shameless enough

to rake up this muck and to give it a

oretical basis. The sociological basis

of this Kautskian Marxism is so clear

that one would think that it could not

be any clearer. Yet, on considering this

problem once more in the form that it

had been presented in the theories of the

Second International, we obtain an, even

clearer picture. On reading their new
publications, especially the latest book

of Kautsky, we do not find a single word
about the all-important problem of the

theory of impoverishment It is absolutely

inconceivable that at a time when the

tendency of capitalism stands out on all

prominence, when everything is at the

straining point, when iwre witness the

discarding * of all mask, that Kautsky

aid not have a word to say. on the

most important problem. But on reading

some of their other writings, apart from

the book of Kautsky, we find the key to

i.he solution of this mystery of silence.

There is a book in Germany that has

been specially written for thr ^1
a certain 1

1
err Abraham, -yu[

,

y
!

111^ ,

been widely spread anions +i
Oo«u3

people and I believe tranJf , yj
other languages. This ^^H I
Ins thesis quite arrogantly and

9 '%
-Marxism was saved by RevisLT'N

SlllK
j%

ie
SaVl

gentleman »'oes on to analyse th P U
of the working

j

class, and atte w^
' communis

1™
le .follow

OK Tills COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

any-.
The facts prove the opposite.

Vnnmnlete vindication of the
>i<7fjnd complet

and th
[fnO*

hn"
theory of crises has bee,,

the hilt. We can even

that, the war itself was a

economic crisis, and it is

"Marxism was saved by Kevtei ;
VDl

tells us that we need no MaSSln
,

for the revisionism of Bernsl eiD I %b
for the working class the true ^M ^spec^.^^nd theoretically analyse.
ot Marxism. This is his main the ,S &/ c°n

t se fellows now discuss the

niii "oW

Wfiin. form o
ci« (- form that we should theore-

say something about our communis
Lion and he advances the follow

I

s!
Theses (!) "the case was not so ^3 %
the conditions were always iinn i
He ignores the colonial peoples andT
coolies. His second thesis is even
striking: "The present situation J

itftl
currency chaos, with the real 'imSl
shment of some strata, is such thH
cannot be analysed from the standi
of any sociological laws". Tims \ve F

M ff
J1BU

"a real flesh and blood prole-

^lut
i°Volution, they say: This is not a

tiiri
;111

lotion; we will wait for a "real

trite
reyoiu ^'^ are bourgeois scholars

den

Itl^L^y says:

P?oJ
fltI0

^eapS in nature and science,

|K ^ these are empirical facts. Thus,

sky says: "The revolution in

been achieved, but it is not a
a

when

ieh th

has

fflZl not a real, true revolution."

f^ £ the midst of the collapse, the
We

iZt crisis known in history, yet he

not in a position to analyse these thin
If we should consider this as a sell
statement, we would say: Give usi.l
stical explanation, made up both of [J
sties and mist (laughter). The tactic*

sense is that these fellows seek to-gjj

the argument before the working 1

by the silly assertion that we are n

a position to explain the present siti,

tion. that the situation is so complex tk,

we cannot understand anything.^Therl

reason wJiy they cannot understands

because wre are now in the period m
the theory of collapse is working oui

actual practice.

They are unable to analyse the revolt

tion, they cannot produce an analysis thi

would furnish the basis for practical
|

relutionary decisions. They are evaaj

when they say: There is no logic vm

events of' our' time.

Let us take for instance the the
J

of the crisis. With regard to f
theory, Kautsky asserts that in oui p|
theoreticalconsiderationof thedev

bpj

of the capitalist system, we should «g

quite frankly that the theory JM
should assume "more modest dimm
in our argument. What does i

It means that Kautsky assert, u

capitalist world has become m oj|

monious in recent times, in
f

pl

is naturally the embodiment

rcatest
crisis

r theoretical consideration of the
](!(>? not see the crisis when lie declares:

T of crises we ought to be more

iciest
" These are simply the ravings

[opportunists gone mad, who have com-

pletely lost the sense for realities, who
L eml to discuss the logic of history

Wn their own brain is bereft thereof,

lighter). One of these gentlemen, for

fostance, goes so far as to say that ca-

lism has emerged even stronger from
war. Here you have the "theoretical

proportions." The ordinary liberals, the
pacifists, the clericals, the bourgeois
economists, nearly all of them, more or
less, understand the economic weakness
of the capitalist world. Not one of them
denies it. Nevertheless, we have a social-
democrat, a supposed Marxian, who comes
along to tell us that capitalism, lias even
^strengthened by the war. This sounds
almost like an exhortation in favour of a
jew war. If capitalism becomes stronger
^sequence of a war, then it should

id once more! This comical stand-

bv 5,7 Tmhx[ned in ail serious.
^^theoreticians of the Second Inter-

iheVr, Pr°c
,
eed t0 the theory

^w b* J

e
- This theory of the State

fcian Sf }f
ans

o
f0rmed by all the

Vex
n

c

S

pn°i
the '^cond International

i^&ieV^ !
Pleaf°r

been made n*
c
j
Nut a sin8'le attempt

3 %le 1" u?derBtanding anything,
^ehtt^^but a pure plea

toC01s republic. It is no use

arguing with these people;' they are abso-
lutely hopeless; they only 'know
Unng, to plead for a bourgeois repub
in this respect there is absolutely no
aiuerence between the bourgeois Liberal
scholars and the social democrats. On
reading the writings of Cunow for
instance, we find that some of the bour-
geois professors, like Franz Oppenheimer
and others, notably those of the Gum>
Pjovitz school, are much nearer to the
Marxian position than he. Cunow in his
book claims the State to be a sort of
universal welfare institution, a good
lather to all its children, whether of th«
working class or of the bourgeoisie. So

"

the matter stands. I once said that this
is a theory that was represented by the
Babylonian king Hamuraoi. And this is
the theoretical of the level representati-
ves and principal sages of the Second
International.

But there are theoretical betrayals
which are even more flagrant and igno-
minious. I refer to the conception of
Kautsky with regard .to the proleta-
rian rev olution and to the coali-
tion government. To write such
stuff one has indeed to lose the last
vestige of theoretical consciousness. Take
for instance, Kautsky's theory about the
revolution. Do you know what is his
latest discovery on this question? (I) The
bourgeois revolution has to act by vio-
lence (2) The proletarian revolution, pre-
cisely because it is a proletarian revolu-
tion, must not employ violence, or as
another of these gentlemen has said,
violence is always a reactionary force.
We know what Bngels has written about
the revolution, in an Italian article entit-
led "Dell Autorita". He wrote "The revo-
lution is the most authoritative thing in
the world; for revolution means an "his-
toric event, when one part of the popu-
lation imposes its will upon the other part of

the population by means of bayonets, guns
and rifles". Such was the conception of revo-
lutionary Marxism. And now we hear
what the miserable Ilerr Kautsky has to

tell us: -'Bayonets, guns and other means
of violence are purely bourgeois means.
They have not been invented by the
proletariat, but by the bourgeoisie,
barricade is a pure bourgeois institution"
(laughter). In this way one could ;v

almost anything. Kautsky might,
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It would follow thru thai
d all ideas. Perhaps Kaul

1

ideas now (Laughter
- ridiculous to adopl stioh

\\ < eome to the question ol the
Here we reach the apex oJ

! Kautsky. Kautsky
f to be the represents

hodox Marxism. Marx maintained
that the spirit of his teaching consisted

doctrine of the proletarian dicta-
ship. There is a passage in Marx

!i reads: '"The class struggle was
many others before me, but

msists ol the knowledge
that the development of capitalism

s inevitably to the dictatorship
pro! eta ria t". This was the

limself conceived his theory.
This is the sum and substance of the
Marxian doctrine. Xow listen to what
Kautsky writes: rTn his famous article

the criticism of social -democratic
gramme, Marx wrote:

"Between the capitalists and the
communist society intervenes the
revolutionary stage of transition
from one into the other. This has
its corresponding period of political

isition, when the State can be
hing else but the revolutionary

irship of the proletariat".

'autsky, what has he to say?
me quote him literally: "This sentence
should now modify on the basis of

recent experiences, and on the
stion of Government we should say:

"Between the time of the pure
bourgeois and the time of the pure
proletarian democratic State, there
is a period of transition from one
into the other. This has its corres-

ponding- period of political transition,

when the Government as a rule
should take the form of a coalition

eminent" (Laughter).
Tiiis is indeed not a form of transition

Marxism to Revisionism, but it is

- worse than the. purest Revisionism.
we have to deal with a number of

s. Marx could see communism at

>ther end of the transition period.

Kautsky sees none. n,»
sition from the pun
men! to a pure

Tm: ''""' :

vtrox \L
tells

'[.it

democratic So

U\

government, but wh,T «,
(

' '/"
Pi

come in? He provides
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"

munlsm. Besides, we .

ourselves as to what is t
|

'/ '

:

ol this substituting of cnn!u,-
rea

r
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prising
is

when

nlv
revolutionary standpoint, and

)" „; lltiy the Communist Internationa]

rftpresentH the real theory of

M ;''',':;, turn to another question. Having
1 "

; 1([ of the theoreticians of (she

\ international, I wish to se

K° words on the new analysis of tfee

Won ol iniperiali m
I m"to a ,.oin p,H

some houro^;^ ^i * XLnt epoch, with particular rei'ei

cians declare quite sensihh t ,

thf% t* point which has not been a

is nothing left
l

ofMa;S;\^",
el the theoreticians of the 41

le %
national.

m Sec°n<lJ

There is, for instance in Pn
certain, wise, but very cvniel
(Laughter) Hans Delbriieck

, wh
:

"POr-h nf irrr... I

perusal of various writing' „r ft'
jM

International, in an article hi Z II
issues of the "Prussian Year BnX,°I
literally as follows:

0oU ^
"The difference between us Jgeois social political tliinj

them (meaning Kautskv etciisJ
one of degree. A few more

1

7

along this road, gentlemen am
communist mist will hove di

sed."

This is a very good quotation. A
geois professor, an adherent of]

Wilhelm, tells the theoreticians of pari

Marxism, of a pseudo ..international^

of "revolutionary'- social democracy i

there is no differense between boiirge*

thinkers and Kautsky and Co. This isr

quotation which throws a clear lighim

the whole situation. Even in thi

seems to be an element ot tacticsjj

strategy, which corresponds to the aw
political tactics and strategy. On

social chess-board of wich its difi

classes, parties, groups, and sub-gf

we sustained many set-backs and

greatest of them, was the splitting

of the proletariat in consequence oil

political betrayal of the social-dp"^

parties and the leaders of tne

unions, which brought about a

some of the elements of the l^oul w

jJ

ment with the bourgeoisie, un <

with this process we wltnes
D,^

theoretical bloc between the pseuu

ists and the bourgeois PmlfT|dj
is the situation we now -Dei ,•

theories of the Second Internal ^
in theory and in practice i c -

Communist International tna".

[Jp question: From what point of view is

? most advisable to, examine the deve-

\\ u>D t of capitalism as a whole? There
,,Lt indeed he some kind of a theore-

fcical
pivot in the consideration of the

entire
process of capitalist development,

Whit pivot shall we choose! We naturally

jjjvo several to choose from. We can
gither regard the position of the working

e] ass as being the definite crystallisation

ol the concentration of capital, or we can
eonstruct our programme from thesta
point of the formation of new elements
„r society or some other features of a-

pitaJist development. Hut I think that
till' capitalist development as a whole
should be considered from the standpoint
U tl'p expanded r e p r o d u e t ion of
o a p i t a 1 is t c o n t r a d i c t i o n s, and
it i.-., from this standpoint that we ' ou°nt
to consider all the processes of capitalist
development. We have now reached a
stage of development when capitalism is
taking up. To some extent we already
consider capitalist development as in
prospect, but this does not prevent us- considez.ing_ all the ovenS' ofth£tSh

'

J
nci«ding even the prog-

! coSn^ standP°int ol the steady

praSoh,
r

q
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ass and the

Position of fu"'
tore of 1"J working cla

^estion to my mind is tin

tant factor in th?a
Political economy

- the Marxist £ldll
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the framework of state. They
nothing else but combined enterpi
• It is quite conceivable that su
ol enterprise, such a constructic
peting groups, should resort
violent methods of competition. T;
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the various combinations of industrial
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bring about a situ.
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prices is almost an imp
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>vo tackled this question
in a treacherous manner

v" sh add
.

;k ourselves whether
any revolutionary Marxi-

i n thorough study of
>n. What does it mean? !i menus

«mH thi Marxian theory was evolved
od strongly tinged with

Man< hues. Five' competition
preme. This situation had

roots in the specific conditions
Bui this should not sa-

5
us. rhe role of the State is very

important from all points of view, from
the standpoint oJ the bourgeoisie as well
as from the standpoint of the proletariat
Qn the one hand we are to destroy an

ion, and it is therefore important
d know the situation as it existed

previously so that we may create some-
- oi economic relations. All these

circumstances should urge upon us the
necessity of emphasising the question of
the State and giving it prominent place
•n our programme.

1 would further urge that we include
in our programme something about the
monopoly of educationn by the
ruling class. Wo used to ignore this que-
stion in discussing our programmes in the

.
but now, when tfie proletariat is

striving lor power and for the reorgani-
113 of society, sucli questions as the

training of our officials and administra-
tors, the standard of education of our
leaders before and after the conquest of
power, must play an important part. All
these questions are of great importance,
vet they were never discussed before,
>ecause they did not appear to us to be
practical questions. Now they have become
ibsolutely practical questions, and for
lis reason we should give more place
> this question than we have given
fore,

j

I think tiiat in our programme we
;Id touch upon the question of the

s p e c i f i c s ym p t o m s o f t h e mat u-

g of socialism within the ca-
p i t a 1 i s t s o c i e t y. It is a classical
passage in the .Marxian doctrine, that the
~8rms of the new society are generated

the womb oi the old. But this theory

• aused so much confn ;
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bear in mind the specific

in the two situations.

further like to touch upon one
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fven in our literature.
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enoken much about this problem of
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l into the socialist state. The t(
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lPitalist

Afall events, we should "lay IS?
conditions of the construction
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But we want to emphasise SjW
of principle between the two nC

society. The difference between ThH
types of maturing consists in that I • I
talism has grown out of the feudal W*!
from A to Z The. whole applW
society from the workers toV»
bourgeoisie had grown to maturity w9|
the feudal system. Socialism could nevefl
even under the most favourable condil
ons, grow out of capitalism in such
manner. It is impossible, for the worM
class to gain control of production within

!

the capitalist society. It is nonsense: it is!

a flagrant contradiction. For this reason-

the special features of the maturing of]

socialism within the capitalist society are

totally different, in character from ill

maturing of capitalism wiliin the feudal

system. Indeed, how is the proletariat

?

without economic, political and cultural

preparation, without its own engineers!

etc., to run the new State, if obtained

without previously having established
t|

dictatorship of the proletariat^

It is only after the revolution that n
proletariat breaks open the doors of Wj

higher institutes of learning We wm
admit that at present the proletanaH

relatively untrained, ignorant ana

kward, as compared with the bourgeon;

It means that the proletariat cf
1

]^
come the mature organiser of so

•

within capitalism. The proletariat
|

become the leader of society as a
^,,

the real creative genius of sociey, .

after the Dictatorship. it ™nBOt

was that the capi-

?St st« te would gradually evolve into

flStlism. It cannot be gainsaid that we
nol accomplish our aims by means

alone, that it will he a lengthy

broce;
w« really

sioiiist

will

„ decrees i

>rocess of organisation before

tetablish our socialist state. But the diff-

„Vnw! between us and the Revisionistserence between

is on the point oi time when this evolu-

tion begins. The revisionists, who do not

want the revolution, maintain that this

process begins within the capitalist state.

Hjfl'e say that it begins only after the pro-
letariat has established its dictatorship.
The proletariat should first of all destroy
the old bourgeois State and capture the
power, and by this means change the
economic relations. Here wo have a lon«-
process of development when the socialist
forms of production and distribution oTOW
continuously, displacing ail the reimfants
o capitalist economy, until the total
ansfonnation of the capitalist State into

Hi socialist is accomplished. There is
gajother point which has direct bear-

K& the revolution, we disl

ietiSmv
^matic production,

^ concrete°id?/v
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ve lts various forms of sociaist production. We may frankly S

Wati in

1"" S0CiaUSm WlU WAsiatic in comparison with the othirhe backwardness of our industrv
^^"Itnre and our retardedI eSoSodevelopment will surely find theirS
sion m he backward forms of oil £eialism. If we take all this into consider
ration we may thm pass to the discson of other questions, such as the i

stion ol die new economic poliey This
is the eighth point upon which i inteii
to say a few words bore. This new eco-
nomic policy may be viewed from the totallv
different standpoints, from the standpoint
oi revolutionary tactics or from the stand-
point ot economic rationalism.
Ihes? are two standpoints which do not
always appear to be identical. From the
tactical standpoint we have-already heard
tire views of several comrades, including
Comrades Lenin and Trotsky. 1 would
like to examine this question from the
standpoint of economic rationalism.

I maintain that the proletariat of every
individual country, after gaining political
power, will be confronted by the import-
ant problem of economic organisation
the problem of proportion between the
forms of production, which the proleta-
riat should organise upon a rational plan
this, is the most important economic
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l:\ thiS plVj

ill o\ cntually he
b} tin1 situation in \\ Inch' the

i proletariat is

evi rything-
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:
\ out plans

small
peasants idividual traders. The

iletariat, by arbitrarily removing these
in no material corn-

pen [i would only meana blocking
oi the channels oi i irculation and the

ther shrinking oi the productive for-

-. which would menu the continued
the economic life of the

There is yet another drawback in the

proletariat undertaking great schemes
without due appreciation oi the rational

facts oi economics. If the proletariat

should try to control too much, it would
a gigantic administrative machine,
o many officials and functionaries
the place ot these small produ-

cers, small peasants etc., in their econo-
mic functions. This attempt of substitu-
ting petty officialdom for these petty

rs would eventually produce a

tremendous bureaucratic machine which
will If more cosily than profitable. We
would eventually have a form of admi-
nistration, where the entire economic

hiffery of the proletarian States does
not mean the development of the pro-
ductive forces, bur the hampering oi' the
development of the productive forces; in

Other words, the very opposite of what
ir ought to be. Such a bureaucratic ma-
chine would have to be stopped either

through a counter - revolution of the
small peasantry., en' by the Party step-
ping in and reorganising' the whole thing,
as has been the case here in Russia:
if the proletariat 'iocs not perform the

operation it will be done by
other forces. This should be fully realised

I a iir Comrades.
J therefore say the new economic po-

'.'
-\ is on the one hand a specific Rus-

sia]! phenomenon, yet on the other hand
ii is also a universal phenomenon (quite

true!i It is not exclusively a strategic

retreai, but it is also the solution of a

t problem of social organisation, na-
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erl w ill uu'lv i he propoi in n detwe
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of the new
iem is also

problem.
the prin-

f.
natui-ooro sl,,me« ^W^nic rationalism clash^s w h
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e

in H
CeakHl

ft 5 W Aer ^incLple, that is of equal impor-™ to the
opponentJJSJf to the proletariat, namely the prin-

Vm
h

f

S l0rce^t SS of the pure political expe-
111 lm °

,

a Problem
t J^ncy. Of this I have i'requentlv quo-

_

H'anldy
stated,; m]

examples. For instance, if for theted

purpo.

„_iple£

je of erecting barricades you saw

sease that shou

also the correct soli
"

social organisation
amounts 'to this. When unaeMhe

1

T'Tp r^VY(i
-

w * tncsscd illf'ife Ctelegraph posts, it stands to reason
of our Red Militia in Moscow dispenJ Et vou are not thereby increasing the
some old women selling bread etcit^: oroductive forces (Laughter,. The. same
from the standpoint oi rational economising; happens in a revolution. For in-
ci madhouse. And when this was piafkaiice. if the capitalist bourgeoisie lets
perly understood, the madhouse had (flobse all its forces against you and has
be transformed into something better its agents among the pett.v" bpur°-eoisie
Some comrades are inclined to think» who directly carry out the "orders

&
of the

it was a sin from the standpoint uforitf hjg bourgeoisie, what should the proleta-
odox Marxism. It was not our sin, U- riat do? The proletariat must ai all costs
it was the necessary corrective ontttdestroy these pettv bourgeois alliances
part of on i- Party of mistakes which w with the big. bourgeoisie. As "the ytriuMe
committed in our first proletarian rev? develops,. it is bound to remove also'tlie
lution owing to our inexperience aft economic basis of this pettv bourgeoisie
ignorance. This is our riew on the quej Here we get the unrationaf thim^whicli
tion. And I say: the problem of the «j.K economically inexpedient but' which
economic policy is of Internationa! it- torn the standpoint of the no litin
portanee. The specific Russian «!|jj{j^gle and the triumph n the c
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problem would not bubble npy „,|il«
tian g" «•% establishing the pro-

: t we must always useIndeed, it would at once.
..discretion

instance, proceed right away w» ^fc^^Z,. n
M* refrain' from' do^g

n°mic mom SSI £S*f<?3®s*r^£|
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, and it can be
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" fo11^. 11 we fail to make good useor the experience of thegreatlt?^
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lou,lh ^section,

versa! tactical, problems So far

pure
y^theoretical nature, nov I wish to

discuss also some problems which are oi
universal tactical character, and whichm a sense should be designated a, pro
grammatical.

Firstly, quite briefly, on the question
oi the colonies. For this question we
must devote more space in our programme
than Ave have done hitherto. (Quite right)We are now making the attempt to write
an International programme. The arist -

cratic flavor of the books of K.autsky and
to. has to be blotted out. We must under-
stand that in the prosess of world revo-
lution we have our reserves, in the colo-
nial countries which are of the greatest
importance. We aaust therefore deal with
this question far more exhaustivelv than
has been the case hitherto.
The second tactical problem is that of

N a t i o n a 1 D e f e n c e. This problem was
to- us, communists, quite clear from the
outbreak of the war, and our attitude
was almost, a flat rejection of the natio-
nal defence, but now we see something
modified and more complex. The essential
complicating factor in this question is the
fact that in one country we have a pro-
letarian dictatorship; and the existence
of a proletarian State changes immedia-
tely the whole situation. Above all, we
as Marxians and dialecticians should take
full stock of such changes in the situa-
tion. I will only quote one instance. "When
we were a revolutionary opposition party
it was quite natural that we could not
think for a moment of anv bourgeois
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' would have been

"h 1 International bouiyeoS?
this problem qU

nsasthoaoSnte
,,f German imperialism, or Karl Liehlr

°S*ni o( the ChC
Jwaya aware j thS

never countenance the idea of
r,v'"

mis kind. ButBow ami, v. a proletarian State exists andD m a position to contract a loan from
s state, n uouid be foolish

''
;

! on principle. I am quoting
H"s merely as a small example of the

nestions of principle that arise
,rom Hle moment that a proletarian State
comes into existence.

'tis the same with the question of n a tio-
1 defence. It is quite clear what is
ant by a proletarian country, i.e., the pro-
lan State (for in all these questions the

oro nation is synonym ous with the word
State, with the respective class character-
istic). When the bourgeoisie speaks of the
national defence, it, means the defence of

•' bourgeois Stale; and when we speak
o national defence we mean the defence

the Proletarian State. It ought there-
e tj be stated clearly in our programme

that the proletarian State should andmust be protected not only by the pro-
letariat of this country, but also by the

letanat „f all countries. This is thenew situation of the question where it
differs from the situation at the outbreak'^tnewar The second question is: should

pre
»

etanan States, for reasons of the
teg} ol the proletariat as a whole

conclude any military alliances with the
bourgeois States? Here there is no diffe-
rence m principle between a loan and a
military alliance. And 1 maintain that wenave already grown so big that we arem a position to conclude a military alli-
ance with a bourgeois State for the pur-
pose of destroying some other bourgeois
gtate

:

with the help of the bourgeois ally,W hat would happen later on, under a
certain i (-adjustment of forces, you can
easily imagine for yourselves. This is a
question of purely strategical and tactical
•xpediency. In this manner it should be
rated m our programme.
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no coward and i„.

• h fear. Thar is
difference between him and

v 'r her wants us to include a
ription of the types uf the various

during- the period of the col-
On thewhole,hc would

d of a programme, an ency-
I all the social sciences with

ail the supplements. Besides, I would
nsider it dangerous to incorporate a
scripiion of the types of all the coun-

tries upon our programme. The events
may change very rapidly within the va-
rious countries. For instance, in the event
! victorious revolution in Germany we
would have immediately and completely
to readjust our conception of the world
Situation as a whole. I therefore think it
inexpedient to include a concrete descrip-
tion of the types of different countries
Besides the reason that it would be inex-

OF THE COMMUNIST QWCERNATION'AL
a programme, but a verv
versal manifesto. This k J xu

'^i-
I gained from '

HoflfLpd cheers).
fprolo"? —Comrade Thaiheimer has

STorS™' wl)ich
is"'ii;,„

a
S'* twWr

,: eJm ^--Comrades, you have

ofcommn ™V^nCT^ft ' p' g''™mcs before y0,1: tl,at °f

, ^"Sh:^*.^ i^^^r SHT32;

n*Yn™ J^l!!wl
D£ to say,\?? LKroaramme above all others. It is

unduly long. Ttl^rnk^nti^
•t

S?7s
i!5 caPi¥' which

tion

sary; and above all it. js ton u So «
long.

S t0° ]o«g,iar

With regard
mo

imes of direction in which he expresses
his w^nes. On the one hand he wants us
to make full use of the experiences ofme Russian Revolution and he justly
wants us to include the question of the
relation between the different branches
of industry and the different social strata
\ot on the other hand, together with
Varga and Kadek he wants Ss to fix on

to make with regard to a certaii^Puct of ,

Jl !}}}'{,,
^'aria

P comrades ski ree completely with Comrade P-ukbarin

pro-
work of all. 1 a.o--

."x S «, ciuu lidueK ue Wants US in fiv mi roll-r +i i-'
ai y gwi

the programme such questions as th«wn? {
J

\
t,us F^amme, in my opimk

feas* Government tET^l^tf ^ laIs
-

to° ll2F» stress on parLite
!
€
S-*? If

rDment
'
the °Pen letter etc

J ri
AJ f i

icle of com^d« Riidas ran on the whole, in agreement.
With regard to the article by comrade

Rappaport I have tried in vain toSany tangible idea in it

activity. The proportion ^ between
activity out of parliament and within i?

not quite a happy one, even if you \wi
only take into consideration the com
ponding dimensions of the paper devoir;

With regard to the n™™,*™ i M
l
?
them

- * think n wil1 bp much befli

German plrtv I w^nfd 1, f
e
+ -

y tile if we C01Tect somewhat this part ofI
that in my programme.

One other remark in conclusion. If*

demands of the Party as elaborate!'

outlined in the Bulgarian programme, f
intended for all parties affiliated wital

International, then it is too much. Ii|j

" , '1W1
1/" are intended only for the Balkan country

fogramme ThVdLrL?
helo

?s to tho then ^ey lack those demands M
>ountsIt i ™w£5£ IUs not r^ ln rf ***** l ™nk S0* C ^

tion would be necessary.

opinion it possesses the following defects
I- it is pedantic.

| It is drawn in too concrete detail
hor instance, it contains a long passage

1 eace of Versailles etc.. etc., which in

programme I believe

_ |nct of the collective

n^thi rnii
1C
H-7i

le
Hi

l]'^li^ c™™^U ree completely with ,unli;,lB nuivoan

*mS?S +? the Party. In the concloU that the final programme may be decided

nf^l i
•

t,lat Pafage they speat ow upon only at the next Oongr.-ss. Today
or armed insurrection. They speak of n^ we can only prepare and introduce theactions and strikes lending to armn work, therefore, it is necessary to bring
levoit; this is very revolutionary. But ill out clearly the differences which exist
speaking of the role of the party gene-i between the various prom-amines- this

1
will constitute the main" part of my
speech. I do not wish to repeat Comrade
Bukhaiins excellent speech to prove the
theoretical bankruptcy of the Second and
Second and a Half Internationals; I onlyWMp bring out a few typical examples,

isiol all 1 would like to point out

S hV?gl,amme
'
Kauts*y ejects

2Ltin«
1U
?
damentals of ^e Maraian

r^onfo^^

upon tSeTwrt
cr8

i
nal caPltalis™ is based

could be n «? ^.consumption. There

Cental c,Se
,
absolllte

'
no lnore fo*-

!lomt(
's than

P
th?s

0n t0 caPitalist eco.

0n

^P^oposalf'r n
Say a l?ew ™^

J P°'als 0| the reformists which

Kautsky regards as a way to a SociiQi
cegime. Comrade' Bucharin was 'iuite
right when lie said that we did o
disagree with Kautsky only on the ques-
tion of a tempo of transformation from
capitalism to socialism, but thaJ oo ba
difference is this: we believe that this
transformation first begins after the con-
quest of power by the proietariat while
he says that this may take place before
and without the conquest of politi<
power.

To-day, Kautsky totally agrees with
Bernstein on all these points. He !

accepted all Bernsteins reformists propo-
sals and declares them to bo the true
Marxism. I will not discuss these thii
any longer theoretically, but practically,
what is the purpose of these proposals
Ihey go along the welt known paths o!
Mumcipalisation, and secondly of (Jui
Socialism, a new importation. To pro
his new theories a la Bernstein, Kautsky
who is usually a very sober thinker
writes the most fantastic nonsense. For
instance, take Guild Socialism. The Gui
Socialists believe that, without I

conquest of political power, the
Trade Unions may introduce. Socialism
step by step, so to speak behind the
back of capitalism. One need only look
at the Trade Unions and realise their
financial situation in the disruption of
capitalism to see that this is a pure
phantasy. At a time when the Trade
Unions had the greatest difficult in
gathering strike funds, who can expect
them to introduce socialist econor
behind the back of capitalism.
Another favorite hobby-horse of the

reformists is Municipal Socialism, Muni-
cipalisation. Anyone, who has any know-
ledge of the situation in the West kn
that the most striking characteristic of
the Western countries is the bankruptcy
not only of the State, but also the mu-
nicipalities; and that this is the problem
of to-day for the municipalities: not the
transformation to Socialism, but the
defence against the attacks of capital
who wish to gain control of the munici-
pal industries.

A third point. To render the transfor-
mation more easy it has been proposed
to take over capitalist property, and pay
compensation. You all know that Karl
Marx has said that eventually
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English Landowners would be bought.
out. But he did not mean this in the

that this could take place before
• conquest o1 Power,., but only after

the proletariat had captured political
tver. What is the situation in the

greater part, of Europe. Let us suppose
that we have captured political power,
that the question before us is the expro-
priation of the capitalists. Everyone knows
that the first requisite for the reconstruc-
tion of the Socialist Society is the liqui-

dation of the tremendous weight of
debts which weighs upon industry. This
mild method of buying out the capi-
talists is just as much a Utopia as
kautsky 's idea of Guild Socialism or
Municipalisation.

I would like To point out another
beautiful point of Kautsky 's theories,

namely, the problem of the State burea-
cracy and that' of State capitalism or
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(nrTn and construction of the
,
r]l(

. IOH»
' nunc

mem, winch will seek to r>u
talist hands those industries ,'*« u,
still socialised, it would W*M
blessing.

UVe K^kA
i only wish to speak of +h

because it characteristically
s]l^Se

po|
oretical capitulation of tli P q st

hetk

Second and a Half International HI would also like to add son
what Comrade Bukarin said onu'^Ui
ist decadence and its disruption ^ar

i-'

This is what. 1 would like to s
connection: Our conflict with tAH 'k U\ ^mSre'^questiVn^War.^d
decadence m Oermany and otho/H t0 d°

nnt it Importance for our theories
of the Second International alri

i

cl* bring
o-t }

b /me _ j liaY0 already said
after the first Russian Revolut

, V f\fe differences in theory and tac-
iirst conllret was oyer the gen,ra

j K
b ^

', the old social democracy of Uer
since then this conflict has widoni ? ®* tics

I w
'u

pptical explanation on impera-

t'lie

the
°{ not wish to begin here a theo-

lisiH'
L

^ebate. All I wish to do is to

!'Gti
+ the question clearly as an intro-

pse&v
, tll0 theoritical discussion which

juotioo^ cessar y. It is clear that we
1 b^^h "a decision in such question on
l
'

i,n iTt n thorough discussion in our press

\jf% our . pamphlets, What I wish

ice nas widened n*mam conflict was.the theoretic ;,"*
on the causes of imperialism and
nection with it, the political" cmesHcapitalism or Disarmament. The first theoretical ffl5tate socialism. According to Kautsky in Germany were fought arm™,?1there are only two State? in which the

bureacracy plays a great role. The firs!

is Franco, the "Republic without re-

publicans''. The second, says Kautsky.
is Soviet Russia. Apparently, democracy
has been introduced in Germany to the
extent that the State bureacracy has
disappeared. As a result, in Gem
"'lid in the other bourgeois democr
States, 'the Social Democrats have nothing
to do with the Democratic bureacracy.
Bui we know that the whole question
of social democratic politics is limited
tq introducing Social Democratic- officials

m }dace of bourgeois officials.

In his treatise on State Socialism and
State Capitalism, Kautsky suddenly dis-
covers that the State bureacracj exists

still, and, what is more, is quite incapable
of managing the capitalist enterprises.
The bureacracy is conservative, and is

rigid, oniy the capitalists themselves can
manage these industries.
What does this mean in Germany to-

day? It means the direct con lit ion, the
cooperation with Stinnes and his like,

will be charged witd one socialisaton.

Kautsky has already given his theoreti-

blessing to, and justification of the

;d and the Second and aHali'Internatio-

, oj the U.S.I', and S.P.D. in Germa-
ld a Stinnes Government be now

ted. in Germany with the cooperation
'J tin- social-democrats, n Stinnes Govern-

around M
point; and here was laid the ionndati^
of the division into the Marxian

"ceirJJ

K.l'j:

on the' oi her.

originated from this theoretical

SideratTou of Imperialism. There were

o main questions which entered here:

die more important: is Imperialism

evitable phase of imperialist deve-
, ;T

'.' The second question is a theo-

retical
explanation oi this inevitability

','

imperial isi d< ent. In Germany,
including the U. S.P.D. and naw m Ejus was the main ouestiun which sepa-

D. <m the one side and t h«* K.RH rated the Left from 'litre Marxists.

main point around which the whoh
A few more remarks to brin^ outmoi _ '

turned in this imperialism is an
clearly what Bukarin -aid on the tW

! l^uomic problem o! accumulation, of

retical capitulation especially as it at-
capital growth or enlarged produ<

d in theprou - o the Reeoi i!i ~ enlarged production, this capital

and Second and a U.iiJ'Interaatio! dh, this spread ol capital into non
the Gtlrlitzer programme. All thai list terriiories is an historical fact,

kharin has emphasised and mgu.'d ,in, ' s not commence with the

as if he were lecturing to a rhi trance oi capitalism. from the

the dismissal of the inipuvoris.ui..n '
'

'

hi ''lan also Co-

the crisis theory etc. all thisfj
war ''olonial conquests, tradeory, <

appeared clearly in tin 1 commentaries!

the Gtirlitzer programme.

Kampffmeier Bernstein, Stapfer, m
shown clearly this capitulation,

Now wilh regard to debateable que*

ons, I will deal with the following;

j) The bi ectinn, the thepreH

explanatn n ol imperialism in connecw

with the theory of accumulation.

2) The question of temporary l

Of partial demands before

etc.

\ impel ialism, we do not
only this colonial expansion <d the

: -
! states, but the special form of

'S1°n under the present imperi
.Comrade Luxemburg I'or-

i>is special lorn, of expansion,
^conditions of eapilalist expan-

'

)V

m the Period of imperialism as

tjie conqoi

of power, which 1 consider as the

question for (lie P^l^^^^;
r^,Wprogramme, as well as in (>

v
lu%

of the individual parties. J

:;) A few hrief remark.- <>n
tf(r.

measures after the conquest oi i

war communism, and Nr

.
'- •

era, we are con-
the mperialisi

; : ij

i

V
slru- 1

'

1 '- t'H« resto of

livis

l

:

,,a ' ,st territory
. for its newvision ..i ,i r ,,

,11U "-^ • ""' us new
,;;,;"

(mully, in ronuection with
lad pnlu' V' x

!

,;mswn of the capitalist

a , ,|
'."

1>

,

,UV11 kll°w» ,01, along
in is °

T' 11

,

be ^ntradicted. The
vl
" explanation of these tacts:

Is the imperialist era with its

phes and crises an historical accident, or
a necesaty? Here comes in the political
question: Is it possible to go back from
this imperialist era, to the Manclu
period, into the period of .liberal capi-
talism, frt-e Trade, peace, pacifism or
is there only one way out, namely the
revolutionary conquest of the imperi
era: is Socialism the only way out? On
the solution ol this question depends also
our political tactics.

If we assume that imperialism repre-
sents the interests oi only a section of
the bourgeoisie, that the interests ol the
whole of the bourgeoisie are represented
by the Manchester method, what folio-
therefrom for our tactics? The^e folio- -

the possibility that we might unite with
one part ol the bourgeoisie . against •

other. Here is laid the theoretical foun-
dation for the coalition policy. The oppo-
site view naturally would 'lead to an
opposite policy.

Theoretically the question presents
itself in the following manner:—Is the
unlimited expansion ol capital, accumula-
tion, possible within the bounds of capi-
talism, or does this accumulation find-
other limits than capitalism itself? That
simply formulated, is: Can capitalism
expand without limit, or are there certain
necessary theoretical bounds to -

growth" Seme people have objected
this theory oi accumulation that it is
sort ol fatalism, according to wh
capitalism reaches a point when it

down mechanically. This point at which
capitalism no longer finds any field for
expansion and must break down mecha-
nically, is an abstract limit, a limit in the
mathematical sense. What it actua
means is something different. It means
that capitalism is forced into an impe-
rialist phase which sharpens th

antagonism, that it is forced into the
most severe political and social ea
trophes. It follows therefrom thai
this limit which will determine the i

of capitalism, but the severe cris -

which imperialism leads u,
She then states further:

In proportion as capital assis.

litarism extends this power:.
awax at the same time with
talistic strata and lowering th
conditions oi the toiling mas- -



the .l;ul\ history ol
(
'; ! !' !l;: ometheh

render even
all further aoeunmla-

1 :!
<
and bring upon the slaw of world

the iStcraatioiil*« ss against the rule of capital
ustorieal necessity, this process

fo/tm? in lo tre capitalist accumu-
lation has reached its own natural limits

the question. And
Q0W

. Comrades, [el us examine for a nm-
Hjent tire opposite position occupied by
toe staunchest opponents of this theory
Hl! aling with the Marxian theory
,D ™ 'Financial Capital" says that
capitalism has in it the possibilities of
unlimited expansion. As to Bauer—not

iss the Austrian head of the school-
clvanced a remarkable theory, na- .

• that capitalist development is con-
ned and regulated by the increase

*1 the population, namely ofthewoiking
class population. This means turning
upside down the Marxian theory of po-
pulation, which says exactly the oppo-
site.

' ir

Lee me now give you some illustration
t the political consquences of such a
conception. In this connection it should
fe stated, that there are many who
though denying the acenmulation theory
nave not reached these political conclu-
sions from it. Tliis does not prove their
argument hut merely shows their lack
01 consistency.

hi order to prove this 1 find it neces-
sary to quote the remarks of Comrade
Luxemberg. The following is from her
work directed against the criticisms of
the accumulation theory.

"Accumulation is impossible in a
purely capitalist milieu. This is why
irom the first beginings of capita-
list development, it exhibits the fol-
lowing tendencies: expansion of ca-
pital to non-capitalist strata and
countries the ruin of artizans
and peasantry., the proletarianisation
ol the middle class, colonial policy,
capitalist pentration and the export
of capital. The existence and further
development of capitalism ispossible
only by continual expansion of ca-

to new domains of production
countries. But this expan-

:
hi the course of its world-wide

Qece8Ba
ft
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development, leads
conflict between
Pfe-capitalistic forma §« lk$

es nse to violence ,°eie<2
•ion, in short, to ,

UiU '. L§
n*fch has been lh

0ll

,

,i '"
1; ;

i

,>
to end". I0m hpgjA

Comrade Luxemburg \u on
mquire whether the oh'fcji 8°* 05I
capitalism must necessarib h Nj|
and whether capitalism canL ^3
that point, and her answ^^l

.

'-This is, after all ol"
8

tical iction, for aceuZ^V
capital is not merely Thil^

<
but also a political pro CLec°n(*l

Imperialism is mst «?'
historical factor,

" necessJt Tch
I

existence of capital aS
J

f

to ^
most certain means of

N
1

final end to it bv the shorf!?"
11^

This does not mean
I

ro,!fe

will be reached accorddt
to

-

j&pa. The very tendency^!
tahsm to ;n)ovc in this di, •

expresses itself in such forL

f

]lend to the period of oapitahsf
catastrophic character"

(The accum
'

First of all

"'" T,,, '

: COMMUN] PERNATTONAL
I

on earth and good will to all
[l

„
fn this good-will idea, Kautsky and

J mcD v
in round themselves in accord

I'
i

- in 1912.

"'Sphere we have a small quotation
—tide which Hilferding vvrote

19ir, entitled

Reciprocity

dominion as .Methods of Commercial

i an article wmen iiiitenln

r TVoVember- December, 191

6

She Catastrophy Theory; R<

( l

Dominion as Methods of ( !o

'".•Iv'liile
capitalism would remain pos-

.,.i„ nvfin when the whole wortrl woowhen the whole world was
almost equally developed capitalistically,

Jnperialism presupposes the existence of

many economic variations". And fur

«The working class can advocate only

the policy of commercial reciprocity".

Then a sain:

"Free trade by its opposition to impe-
rialistic commercial policy and, conse-
quently, to imperialism generally, is a

weapon which the working ciass cannot
afford to neglect".

And still further:

'From this standpoint capitalist colo-
nial policy loses its importance. It is of
do consequence then to whom the colo-

nic character" nies politically belong. The development
ulation of Capital, p 4>5,i

of the British colonial Empire has been
these are the views ol feP

ecw
]

omical]y beneficial to all other
wri tines from iqio ,ln«i

les having spared them the bm-d,utsky in Jus writings from i9i->

1922. On April 26th. 1922 Kautsky

3

tes m the "Neue Zeit".
"Competition in armaments rests iijl

economic causes, but not on economic

necessity".—A particlarly fine piece

scholastic sophistry—"and its cessation is

by no means an economic impossibility'.

There you have the theoretical km
the position assumed by the independent'

and by Kautsky during the war.

Bernstein spoke in a similar strains

the Party National Convention at Gta»

nitz in 1912. it is very interesting *

find that these two opposite poles
|

early as W

les having "spared them" the "bmxle^of
acquisition and development"
What is behind all this? it* is the irfp«

fie idea that it is possible to direct
imperialism backwards to free trade and| theoretical consequences. The toffi™

M»"8 o Pthe n
corresPondino- se£

same emus? Th? Sfiw P

follow*S «ie
Uieorv wlf ;.o?!

e
i
uHest tuition of this

on this point already as

Bernstein said:

"I could say much in answer to

charge that what we demand nerejj

mely, disarmament, is Utopian and iw '

nary. It is not so... The world defjj

ment has often taken a. false path •

reminds me of the little anecdote ,

the officer who saw a dove
M
flSJa

said: "Look, that dove is flying • g§
to know for certain all that is ^

theory \Va «, ..„„

ferdinV n ft!']
hed ln an art>cle by Hil-
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n>iSmsTave come°
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^
tres "' Power, h has•— shown howdestmctlve th^•Inorde,
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l,an -" !,i capitalist meth-

<
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!
s

'
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S competition-.

offered in l'j>-
! hla ana

J'ift the foundation "f this i

'

b
i

S,"!;;"' 1: oew'y Sole^udiusm m Kussia to prove in onnmitinn

thk £7i,
ff

'
aiese Marxians did pr.this, but they proved it a little too m"

and
5
Ptp
P
/n7i

f lat Capital was limittess

ced th/tS
an

+
-

n
1

lcld, '
tltly they introdu-ced the theoretical implication that soci-alism was impossible. This, comrades isanalogous with the case of German

v

all anded m the camp of the bourgeoisieTheie are similar instances but, as I have

stenc '
11P°n theoretical inconsi-

1 have dealt, with this question sothoroughly because it is not a mattei
incidental importance, but concerns ommam theory. This criticism of thetheorj
wiucli \ras advanced in Germany, and
also lias been, in my opinion, disproved-
and those comrades who are opposed to
this theory- and this refers also to a h
numbered Russian comrades-have
subject cleared up in their own minds

1 now come to the point relating to th<
general program and the programs of the
individual parties upon which I stand
sharpest opposition to Comrade Bukharia,
namely,_ the question of the demands
the minimum program. Comrade Bukln

the tr, l
e

f
P°Slti0n that °ne must sepw

the transitory or immediate demands-
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them

! ol w inch
ption. -pro-t

,

t Mi ( >|

v eommi
ies (Bukharin. interruption Bui

free!) Kroo admission !s

us open the dooi

ad mis

-

to rind there. (Inter-
NX hat do you eo dmissible

- just the point. We had
i" the inclusion

onal demand for the con-
quest ol power in the program, tn this,

- '

. as I tomrade Bukharin
-. a certain danger of opportunism.

We mus carefully examine
the Question as to how farit is possible to

•I principles from our
s and aims. 1 am of the

ose \\ ho see any guarantee
m this division ol tactics, principles and
aims are in great error, and are exposing
us to just those dangers that certain of

which they seek to avoid will be
neglected. (Hear, hear!) One need only
look at the history of the Second Interna-

nal and its decay to realise that it

was precisely this division o f i lie tactical
clauses of the pro-ram from the ultimate
aim which accelerated its deterioration

opportunism, Hovs did this process
start in Germany? With the Bernstein-

ttsky debates on tactics. The final

mained. And to-day when we wish
difference between com-

munists arid social reformists we say; We
differ in our final aims; we w-nit soci-

n and communism, while they do not
want h. How d^ we prove this statement?
By poin the tactics, the road which
these people followed and which are quite
different from ours. That is the principal

t. 1 claim therefore that specific dif-

ference between us and the reformist
socialists lies not in the fact that

keep our immediate aims to a sepa-
- compartment, apart from our program
in the fact that we bring our imme-
; aims and preliminary demands into

the closest relationship with our prin-
ciples and final aims.

This relationship does not of course, of

If, insure that 1 have found the right

kh
when I have the right map. 1 do

not even know how to read the map.
And it seems to me that what Comrade

COMW

Lenin said In
i

must concern Itself -concern iisrii nvuni
l

^ktiR

elementary task oi reading L w
'Ui 3H

is also true in anotherVom WrUlnl
( lommunist Parties of the w '"''

t

must
,

learn to read the truth %fr 4the danger ol opportunism \L
ll][ '

f%:
"I"" 1 the opposite side, nU r stfl

!
fward to socialism and IlieS?^
the proletariat. t,)r

$lij
t

'

. h
-

ir u the proletariat having by
inrM

1 '"
. circuni dances a is»m< d the

:ii( l n ot be obliged to take some
,,,0.''

' | nl . the realisation oi II i pro
0jc8

llir
."v,jC h would 1)0 in the naulncl.

;„iii

"

P^inn"measure ' nature.

t;>'
a"

| (he assertion thai the racialist

pP?Jm may dui phase of the

Seal domln.

By leaving long stretches
f th<n the dark many errors mighty? Mi

jutted. I was particular* in,
i

b<

r
m

whal Bukliarin said about ffste*l
statements of the Italian n WlW
Party in which that Party eXZ!'

ni,i^
position to transition demands h? °H - Kin*" h'n d !lt onco the outwardly
one must not make a credo of thS?

1* J^v radical" and perfectly unsati
There is a number nt o„..i, /

UI1 -
*nj

„„i r,r r.n^r-A,\<< tinU,,,.;,, ,,.

togr& , .o.',,,iii:iiiuii of the proletariat,

..__/ directions foi its reall

fell
r "

Colours '
unconsciously the other

SSrtSon; that the socialist
| gram In

,;'n l
can never be realised.

^I'roin the general or fundamental part

« the program, we shall now go over to

— -am.

one must not make a credo ofYh^j
There is a number of sudi t

'?'•

demands and measures which mo?Hcome a credo, and which we nW .

e-

on our various parties accepting
Sla

Comrades, the question of these to
sitiou demands and the minimum mZt
is not new. This question was

1 g
fought out once even on Russian groj
and I think that it will be of interest fc

read the documents bearing on it ItJ
in the autumn of 1917 that the question

oi the Russian Party program was 1
Cussed. The question arose then, should

the Russian Party, which was on the eve

of assuming power retain only the- mart

mum program and elimitate the mini-

mum program. I believe that it will Ik

as well to quote comrade Lenin's state-

ment in this connection. Cemrade Lenin

said then—you will excuse me if the

question is rather long: — "Our entire

program would he nothing hut a scrap of

paper if it were not to serve us in all

eventualities and in all the phases oi the

struggle by its application, and not bj

its non-application. If our program is to

formulation of the historic developineni

of society from capitalism to sociausa

it must naturallv also formulate all §

transition phases of this development,m

must be able to explain to the prolet fl»

at any time the process of the transa^

towards socialism. Hence, it f0110^ ^k

the proletariat must not be put
Jj ^

a position where it would be iorceu

for a single moment to abandon w> * .

gram or "be itself abandoned by
'

it-
j,

This finds its practical ex?S
the fact that there is not a siug

L,ry "proposal
of Comrades Bukharin anc

Sniirnov. to do away entirely with the

jimum program as supposed to be
l~" and unnecessary, as it was a

of the transition measures to-

obsolete" and unnecessary, as it wT
as a

question of th<

lards socialism

Such is the proposal of both tliese com-
rades who, however, for some reason or

other could not make up their minds to

bring forward a suitable program (although

the tasks and the agenda, of the next
Party Conference which provide for the
revision of the party program made it

incumbent on these comrades to draw
up such a proposal).

It is just possible that, the authors of the
seemingly "radical" proposal itself have
become somewhat undecided... Be It as
it may, their point of view must he exa-
mined.

Owing to the war and the economic
deterioration, all the countries are com-
pelled to go over from monopolist capi-
talism to monopolist State capitalism.'
Bucn is the situation. But .monopolistic
«ate. capitalism in a revolutionary epoch
d elops directly into socialism. One can-

maJhi
°r
fard in a revolution without

ohIt
g t0

.
ward socialism. Such is the

ShlVltuation ereated b3
r ^e war

ferenS ^JZ^tio^. 9ur APril Con-
issui]

^public" (th

worship of the

^"bMV«
aw of the nationalisation of

'^asures fn
D ^trusts as the fundamental

( 'p
to tiiV - transition to socialism.

ferenr-P 7 ,^ vuul «on. Uur April Con-

TwfchLS
nll?1

?
d this bJ issuing the

SSr^1 the "Soviet Republic- (the
rorm oi the dictatorship of the
w; and of the nationalisation of

/
n ^trusts as the fundamental

-
ior the transition to socialism.

^M fj0mt a11 tife Bolsheviks are
However, Comrades V. Smiirnov

'. Bukharin fui thi

ing the minimum program. "

would amount to acting
to the v-i-. counsel of the ,

'Do ii'.t boast when you
tiro horn

Brandler: Hear, heai ter).we are going mto thi bati
'u

',
stniggung foi nuesi ol

political power by mea oui Partv.
niis p , ,

tJ>

'
o{

the proletariat and of 1 he poor peasantry,
when we assume this pow< not
only not afraid
ol the bourgeol
on the contrary, q^uite openly and pre'

that we win g0 beyond these U-
thal we will march fearlessly to-

ward, socialism and thai our way tow
it leads via the Soviet Republic, the na-

tion of the banks and ti

workers' control, obligatory labour, the
nationalisation of the land, confisc
Pi the big esta etc. It is in this
sense that we formulated a program o\
transition measures towards socialism.

But we must not drag while going to
battle. We must not eliminate the minimum
program, for this would be tantamount
to bragging. (Hear, hear.) We do Hot
want "to demand anything from the
bourgeoisie, but we must create every-
thing ourselves, and our work must not
be a tinkering within the limits of the
bourgeois order."

Such an attitude would be nothing but
empty bragging, for first of all, one must
conquer power, and we have not yet, done,
that, In the first instance we must put
the transition measures towards socialism
into practice and we must lead our re-

volution to the final victory of the inter-

national socialist, revolution. It is only
"when the battle is won" that one can
put aside the minimum program as use-
less.

Can we vouch for it that it is not very
necessary now? Of course not, for the
simple reason that we. have not yet con
quered power, not introduced socialist

we have not yet even reached the be
inning of the socialist world revolution.
We must march towards this aim boldly

and without any hesitation, but it is

ridiculous to declare that we have alread
reached it, as everyone knows that
have not yet, done so. The elimination

on-

ilU;

pg.
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the minimum program is tantamount to
a declaration, an announcement (or rather
a boast) "that we have already conquered."
\". dear comrades, we have not yn con-
quered.

1 -.nail now give you yet another quo-
tation which will be useful for our further
discussion oi the program. Comrade Lenin
continues:

We do not kiun\ ii we will be victo-
rious tomorrow or a little later. I, perso

transition from the
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°W
l,o

m
"combined-, typos" of ,,0Vo

° the
h

make thoffi appearance as ,

C lme
'U >

the "RahochiPut" a few
P
fl

01^

V

instance the Soviet RcIm^ aLC

,,.,,. of tomorrow, at least not in
l,,

. tC
, || U s was said iti 1917. (I we

even >v -

jn addition to the big capi-ptws

i
nclu nliiitries also the colonial and

nally am inclined to think that it will field. We are all agreed w f,
{'^m talist Sal' countries. For the enor

"Die same is the case on tliA
-jld. We are all asrreed tl™+ h v 'C0]

tonii
rauT'i nnia countries, rui uur ougt

be- tomorrow, (I am writing this in Octo- march towards socialism t

\

the
±'ear

t
* ,,m

field which lies before us
ber 5, 1917). and that we" might be too STignoinfaio^ i^L^t iav out exact land marks and
hue in taking over the power. However, of the proletariat. We are nil

10
lnt(W! : *e

Yoking myself what kind of land
rnniurrmr i* fmnmr.nr o,^ ,w +,, a^t ™

—

j +u„+ 4.u„ j.-:_. .
'tso all of J I

al
,

^"fundamental rules we should
narks K,. o„vt,«,!«' "i-^ objection

cannot
__ls in

will not be periods of reaction and 'of sYmilaV meWres%ndVe^Tr tllMe
aS jfe General

program, because the latter
;^,.„.,„ „.-„j._„.--

nnlv' temporary and might change.
tilt

ever

that

varj

we

one i if

need not bring into the general program

counter-revolutionary victories. There is
nothing impossible in that. Therefore, we
shall after our victory construct "a triple experience is worth a miUion^i™T

Ctical
that'

these co

ime ot trenches against such an even- that the best programs. It it

is: weAs yet we do not know and we cannot we shall not be able to do without
iaiow anything about this. No one can bined types" for the trans, tirm I ->l iKW 11U "

"""c

to throw out the minimum program, lise the small industrial concerns eml"Which IS Vertr milcll npurlorl ao Inniv oo <im ,vm- « +,^«r „-„„!— „., „--j.i ' 1 v'

ider further steps, foi ASS "* »'* tem Porary and
T'W'

1
,

clmi

have broadened our outloo] P?
e

,"" .
«' m0Ilth or CT

,

c,
'

y "'
i ,-^&£S ii sx— sis auT;ia

[ails, but we must give the fundamental

Estill lf?inT
C
tfth

e

i?
d
tlt

S }

l

Dg ^ We
jf
g a

*T
W°rkeE

;

S
'

n
?
ithep Can ' ™1IK&aie still living within the bourgeois them under a real workers' control. ThS l£ methods (if vou will allow me

order, as long as we have not destroyed concerns may be tied hand and to
this order, have not laid the foundation through the nationalisation of the hanb
for the transition to socialism, have not and trusts, but there is no reason

f

beaten the bourgeoisie and having beaten throwing out the minimum program,
n\ have not totally destroyed it. All this long as there are even small' relics

will come and will probably come much bourgeois conditions. As Marxists, \u
sooner than some of us expect. I am enter boldly into the greatest world mo-
rn yself of the opinion that it will begin lution and yet take a "sane view of facts,

tomorrow., but tomorrow is not yet with, we have no right to throw out the mini-

us - mum program.
Let us deal with the minimum prog- If we were to throw it out now, w

ram on the political field. It is intended should only prove that we have lost our

for the bourgeois republic. We add that heads even before we could achieve vie

we do -not confine ourselves to its limits, tory. But we must not lose our lieaoj

but that we begin at once to struggle neither before nor during nor after toe

lublic, victory, for if we lose our heads,lor the higher type—the Soviet Repub
We must do this. We must march towards
the new republic with boldness and de-
termination, and I am convinced that we
will do so. However, the minimum prog-
ram must not be thrown out on any

shall lose all.

Comrades, thus wrote Lenin on W|
6th J 917 at a time when he com -•

"the proletarian dictatorship, our vit
j

is a thing of tomorrow, but we •a

account, for the Soviet Republic is not yet there, if is still to-day. wi
^-j|

yet with us. Moreover, the possibility of Comrades, looking at it on a V * m
"attempts at restoration" are not excluded ™ *™ "^"i" 1" inetified

'

ind we must go through it and remove
if is also possible that during the

Comrades, looking at it on a wou" ^
we are certainly justified in sau g

jg

the victory oL^ie world revom ^
not a matter of fo-day. Perhaps,^

es and
the methods (if you will allow me to say

so) from which all these concrete sepa-

rate demands may lie unmistakably
drawn.

And, comrades, there are not only such
problems of the transition period which
are different in the different countries
and which may change from week to
veek and from month to month, but there
is also a number of questions of great
significance for the transition period which
must absolutely be put in the Commu-
nist program. And I wish, to sav that a
general program of the Communist Inter-
national, which would be a blank on
jese questions, would be of verv little

Sn ° Wortl1 i

'

or the Parties of Western

ij

1

"P': (German delegates: Hear, hear!)

rm, J at th[s juncture that great
P ance should be attached to the

efflj°
n Period. 1 would like to mention

Action
t|Ue

1

tlons whicli arise in this con-

l)evoni\n
nVVuich

'
in mv opinion, must

munis? I
doubt l)e included in a Com-

tlic eonh^i
gram

- T,lere is the question of

Wisnnlt °i l}roduction, of State capi-
dIlcl -ot a general outline of taxa-

tion and financial policy For the various
Parties (Hear, hear!). The Parties may be
confronted with these questions almost
any day. Their concrete form.-, change
(Bukharin: that's it). Yes, but one
must have a general outline from which
to draw practical conclusions. Let us take
the Erfurt Program i'or example. It con-
tained the groundwork of a taxation
policy which, of course, i- now out of
date. You will certainly not deny, Com-
rade Bukharin, that the financial situa-
tion in various countries including Ger-
many, were very different at different
periods; yet such a general guiding
principle is most useful and important.'

Comrades, a second important matter
relating to the trsnsition period is our
relation to bourgeois democracy. 1 find
in the program submitted by * Comrade
Bukharin an admirable critical analysis
of bourgeois democracy, but. do you re-

gard the Communist International as a

solid whole, so that it suffices for all its

Parties, let us say from India to Soviet
Russia: (Bukharin: No! Not by a long way!)
First we must have a guide as to the

relations of the Communists to
%
the de-

mocrats in those' countries where bour-
geois democracy has not yet been estab-

lished that is to say where the struggle

must still be against absolutist and feudal
forms of the State. Secondly, we must
have some direction for th i policy of the.

communists in such a situation as that

in Germany, in connection with the

defence of the republic against monar-

chist attacks. And, thirdly, we must have

some guidance for the communists in a

situation similar to that which prevailed

in Germany in November 1918, when
there was an opportunity of breaking up

the democracy and establishing a dicta-

torship. I repeat that all these transi-

tional phases must be dealt with in their

general fundamentals, not in detail. And
that this is quite .possible, is proven by

the Communist Manifesto of 1S4S. Take,

for example the last chapter which deals

with the relation of communists to other

parties, to bourgeois democracy, to the

petty-bourgeoisie, etc. In a few pithy

sentences the path is indicated. The same
thing must he done in our program. A p
ram—and here I make use of a remark o

Comrade Luxemburg which seems I

most apropriate—must furaish a Uandl
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hich hum vd at in any essential
ansitional phase. \ program "which lea-

ves as in tin- lurch during such phases,
which we can apply in some cases

unot he applied in others has but
teal value. 1 also find that

Comrade Bukharin has not been quite
stent, if ho really wishes to follow

1 in all consistency his denial of. the
transitional demands, he should oppose
with alt vehemence the Bulgarian pro-

am as well as the German prog-ram. It

ts quite obvious that he must do this.

I now leave this question and turn to

a1 ot the transitional demands., war
communism, and the new economic policy

their n ationship to the peoples of

western Eur pe. Here I wish to agree
with all that Comrade Bukharin has said,

but would like to add a tew expla-

to'ns.

It has been quite rightly said' here that

war communism, as also the new econo-
mic policy are not the products of a de-

fce schema, but were produced by iron

necessity. These necessities were due to

causes which are not of a specifically

Russian but of a general nature. The
question is how shall we apply these

tilings to Western Europe.
Comrade Trotzky has well pointed out-—

as has also Comrade Bukharin—that the
necessities of civil war are frequently in

contradiction to economic necessities.

communism is mainly a produce of

civil war. We in Western Europe will

have to go through a period of

civil war, alter the conquest of power,
although it may be foretold that this

period will be much shorter than in

Russia, and so war communism may not
play such an important rule with us.

"We cannot, of course, foresee these

things in detail. But we may be sure
that, during the civil war, we shall have
to subordinate economic necessity to war
necessity.

Now, with regard to the NEP in the

West The needs of the small peasantry
exist in the West also, even if not to

such a great degree. Many say that in

Kassia these conditions necessitated a
special economic policy; while in Germany
they will also produce a different econo-
mic policy. One forgets that in the period
when this question will confront us Ger-

s, we shall not have to deal with an

Isolated Germany, but probj
German-Russian economic

alii
y Mtt ^--~

would this meanV It woubiJ
06

- to" ""^ « analysis of the pre-capitali- omit a substantia
these greal masses of the Uu« ^ t L^ l

'>Urt s of exploitation. If we really from out- chart.
bourgeoisie will inject their fog?* C
the German economic field an u^^ii!'
will be a strengthening of th? £2**3
factor in Russian economic luv lst

fiai

So far as we can see.
lhJg

»»" Hus,''
nn
K(U>-^

b
5hncls of exploitation. If we really from our chart.

h,
''

ir Jniop'! < i

•ii<-

)T'^ international communist program, Comrade Bnkhatfn and several i
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1 portion of our roan
1

internationi

—

mi&x
\} have to do this. conrades, fear that, it they dwell upon

Je
sh , finally the form of the pro- this part of the road, we shall be o

^ rnmrade Bukharin compdmed of to leap over it, Now comrades, I would
$& th of the program. Comrades, we draw your attention to the example oi

the
leDg

,n0 t pleased with tins length, but our Russian comrades who, on October 6
i- are IJUt K ,. ^noi+if.n at, +Viq 101-7 t„„ 1„A, .1 .,.!_.al

ji,
the same position as the 1917, formulated their minimum program

#e ®t Hishop who wrote to his friend: but were able to take this leap very

^writing you a long letter because quickly, I am convinced that it does not
-1 am time to write a short one." depend upon the omission of these de-

lia
l
C
,-p had no time to discuss a short mands whether we should have a nro-

depend upon the omission of these de-

rVe had no time to aiscuss a snort mands whether we should have a pro-

i, It is absolutely necessary that gram which would lead us to victor

v

"''iram should b-

shorter than that

pvogra
^;ram should be short, perhaps (Loud applause)

*e
_
pinrter than that of Comrade Buk- Kolaroff: Before we proceed to tin.

signifies a forward step f0r p Pok
it is probably a step hackwaS

SS

*

la
* bit

West. dfort{
Comrades, the great important

economic policy for the par ^ of
t|.

West depends upon the definition • to

program of our relationship to th
ln ^

sections of society, the small np?^1'

the small tradesmen and crafts™ **

I do not mean that we should n? I
struct a fixed policy, as there is «3
mediate economic necessity. We si

l

f
however, include in the program3
considerations of indulgency SL
regard to these classes will have tot
swept aside by the necessities of J&\

ar.
"

improvement. therefore the Presidium proposes that

And now a few remarks with iwae Comrades., in conclusion I wish to we hold

the Bulgarian program.

'

6
emphasise that we must make our Com- 7 e'clocl

TV, ™,,> ^.„^ r,„..™ „U,-i :„ i.u -.-. , .£;„+ Tirnorram invulnerable. But "we Is t.bp

war

to

In our program and in the Bulgaria
program we have placed the demand'

about the lorim-tion of cooperatives
jjj

small tradesmen and petty manufacW
rers after the seizure of power. I woulf

like to point out that in industry thea

cooperatives will play a different role from

that of the agricultural Let us imagine-

a

country like Germany with a developed in-

dustry. Here the time will soon come when

we will wish to absorb these small industrial

enterprises in our large scale industry.

Here the cooperative methods will to

to extend for a longer time ami the co

operatives themselves will he of a dif-

ferent character from the industrial co-*

operatives.

I now come finally to the construc-

tion of the program. I would like to re-

mark here that on the whole, onecw

agree with Comrade Bukhara's propog

We have ceased analysing the capwjjj

system in .our program. We hav® D

,J3
to' analyse its imperialist stage, we L

come to the conclusion that thisau^

is necessary and must be underlay.

.

I believe that it will be ™cef(^
consider the proposition of coimaui *
and also to return to preface om *

nossible, ana musi reave umui luvbi- mai, we must oe iinisnea with the. dis-

Sl elaboration. It should also, of course, cussion of this question by this evening.

Jas simple as possible. And we also Otherwise, the whole schedule of the;

Imit that the German program needs Congress will have to be altered,

improvement. Therefore the Presidium proposes tits

i-ades. in conclusion I wish to we hold a second session this evening at.

sise that we must make our Com- 7 o'clock. .

onist program invulnerable. But we Is there any opposition?.,. The proposal

annot hope for this if we leave a long is accepted.

stretch of our revolutionary path unillu-

minated, or, to use another term, if we (The session adjourned at 4.10 p.m.)

,
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rntic parties. The Paris

attempt o1 the pro-

Fifteenth Session.
ember L8th, (Evening).

roff.

C o u I en

'in of the I omutunisl Inte mat (continuedl

S] oa ;
. s -' Comrade Itabatchoief.

d 7.30 p.m.). periphery of tin

drew all tin
eetmg is opened,
has the Floor as

speaker on the question.

K a lev: Comrades, tin

iced with the

creating its program
the more important

it eircumstan
; upon theCominte

»s ji y f o r a Com m ti-

ll is.t Pro gra m.

[nternational is bankrupt.
development and
capitalism from
the imperialist

g of the 20t.li

opportun dencies of theSecond
i and left its impression on

program of th 1 democratic
The chief characteristics of the

• parties are the adapta-
working class to capitalism.

Lcceptanc* he capitalist system
jtponement oi socialism for an
me.

This is why the social democra
given so much attention to

program, i.e., to demands
within the limits and on the

society; they have
. of the final aims: the conquest

power by the proletarian

nd the dictatorship ol the

..in t i o n a ry Era.

ialisra and the
the

capitalist wur|,|
[arge capitalist pow

'

the world war, and the Ru
lution of 1905, followed i, v £a
lutions in Turkey, China, !v rs
have brought this peaceful .„.,

capitalism to an <md 'and ushered IB
new period o!' wars and revolull
During this period the ul,„|„ ,,

world is ailected l.\ a genern
and political crisis. The rcvoluiij-
movement of the proletariat h-
in strength and scour-. hn,,,,,;,^

.

'

war, and the crisis, have sharpened &l(}
class antat miism and given !iy

class war.
The conscious and revolution!

ments of the proletariai have 1 ii

social democratic party and hara|l
created the international solidarity

the revolutionary proletariat to tliv:.

fight against opportunism and thfii

ture with bourgeois nationalism.

Thus were created the conditions fa

the birth of the Communist Interna

whichwas finally created in i9l9inMosc

"I he revolutionary communist movajfl

of the working class is characteris|

the new methods of struggle: it B ~,

struggle for the conquest oj
|

power bv mass actions, m
strikes, by armed insurrection,

nimum program has ceased to t
.

centre of the proletarian f
ru%^

revolutionary struggle lo*' ilv '

fCj,j«

merit of the proletarian dictate"

now their goal.

The .Experience of th'' I<
1|:

Revolution.

Naturally, the Communist Pa]

not make use of the old prof?

„i th

lie

B1

o> HilUli" '
["dltie;,! p..\v.T, -av.y t.0 eiiuuiie." elearly tie-

Si!
i

im'.nis oi th" pn.|ei;m;in i<

^B an
'.

(
|,,. | )ictaini>hip of the I'

B' "
T |1(

. Russian Revolution, which

lH* liticd
power into the hand,-, oi

I"'
itari l) of the largest country in

^K ,!],'" and which exists alread\

^E us' 'is of much -renter historical

^KtancV it bus shewn to the prole-

,'. world the tonus and m<

•L'nletarian dictatorship. The Pus
',

iM . niU ,,
(

, tlOM-e|n|T serve the Int-r-

"l and its affiliated sections as the

|l0 rtant example by which to deter-

de forms and aims of the Dicatorship
'';

he Proletariat as well as the me;

aer power. We must therefore go

n Kussian Revolution lor our

., which to elaborate the prog-,

fonimunisl International and

Kitional sections.
'

u j

. first Congress the (Comintern

Us principled at its Second Cong-

i
enounced the basis of its organi-

st the Third Congress it set

liu' general policy of the Communist
lational; in the present period it is

ire time to elaborate the program
Communist International and its

sections. Ii the Fourth Congress cannot
plish this task, it must at ;

announce the basis upon which the sec-

tions of the Comintern must work 'luring

the coming year to attain the final pro-

gram at the" next Congress.

The Program o I' th e Co mm u nist
Party of Bulgari a.

draft which the Communist Party
Igarin presented to the Congress is

constructed on the following lines: the
r«ii is divided into two parts, the

11 contains a general statement of
principles, the theoretical foundation for

rog'ram; the second enumerates our
u ' aims and demands for which

bi'oifrni
ls %hting' i- »'> tho program

1 the theoretical part is sub-divi-m into lour parts:

. |> A hriri exposition oi the revo-
'•I'isis brought on by the

'j"P«'nalist war and' of the coiidi-W^ under which the Communist
'

'''
ft"as created

')

n

mod
tion o1 the workinj
tioti Of I

3) Tl of
era oi

ing of cl

war, the Russian
beginning of the wot'
revolution

'!) The jui'lu'-nc. of im]
and the imperial

< pment oi the Balkan:
garia, the new com
straggle of the party,

this period.

The second part of 1

program proper begins I..

of the final aims of the Pai

ty will light during the pe
revolution and the dictators!! :

proletariat, i.e., the transition pi

from capitalism to communism.
We have given a cor • In

onr program to tin

the Balkans, to the conditio!

which the Balkan Communis! p,

must fight and prep:

In this way we believe that we
ate a program which ma
model for the other Comn
in the Balkans. At t

program states the tasks of tl

Communist Federation as a

organisation to prepare

cory id' the revolution in the Balk;

T h e M a x i m u m Pro g r am
Com m u n i s t Pa r I

We are faced with the question

the Comminist Party

maximum ami minimum pt

period of transformation. The
nist Party cannot accept a minimui

gram such as that of the social

parties before the v

nist Party bases itsi

capitalism has en

which ineviti

inal disruptio

adaptation—for this was
old minimum pro



n

h;

(

•

demands in th P

b«« realised m ,

' maintains- jk ,,,,-

Worship, oven m the

iliwtl
'

nic crisis, the
destruction

1st Partj believes thatca-
' h«f entered the revolutionary

u,: wo are witnessing the be-
,'

nn - "
! f »«' proletarian world revolu.

;

.

v the main task of the pro-
'"M and »l the Communist Party is

1 quest ol political power and' the
tne maximum program.

f he Commun ist Party have
a >f i d i m ii m p rog ra m?

ri!!
f ,

is the question before us in the
' the conquest of power—

which now seems longer than in 1918
and 1919—may the Communist Party re-

ice all demands within the limits of
capitalism/ Oj course not But these de-

ds baye not the same significance nor
Hte same importance as in the old mini-mum program; they are only transitory

•ii which the working class
will rise to the larger demands of theomum program. To-day, these demands

revolutionary significance; they are
' sp m the growth and intensification

01 tne proletarian struggle.

Among these demands some are of more
mporary nature and depend upon the
omentary condition of the struggle-

rigour)*
PUt npasslo£ans (<tem£ds

The others are more durable. They con-
in the more important demands for
icn the Communist Party will fight
til the conquest of power; they have
place in the program. But being of a
mporary nature they do not determine
e maximum demands and the condi-
ns oi the struggle; on the other hand
1 < the struggle for their realisation

brings us inevitably to the que-
ta of the conquest of power, and the
lisatioii pi maximum demands, we
not give these major minimum' de-
ds an independent place in the pro-

They must be added to the ma-

KE l\ I ONGRBSS

lm Program and com,
"' ''"' maximum demands/
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liu

KU

he Program oi t h«

To determine the maxima
y '

Warn Innsl '»'; ^
RgllOU

ih

ni

rii ,l
application oi

.rivHi moment,

j,I the Progra m^o f l ii e Com-
at 'arty be a Pi

A cti o n?
of

th(

the experience of iVrS^J; „and the program ol (h„ ,, ™v
Qhifi

munlst Party.
Ulc

RussianiW
The program o[ the Com*, .

»* Russia contained thai '&. ,ft«J

llrs f,ini! has been rai - d hould
;

, ram ol the Communist P

Program of action, or not? Tin pro-
K.» 7i,,. Communist Party should be

programs; the Russian mZ7 [m '

Vi%
concrete y the task of g^during the social revolution fo? S

6*^
ouest nf nmroi- ,.j j.i_ ". >r the »».

11

trram of action, but it should
1 pSething more: A program of prin-

"J i, That is to say that the Conim

Sam should not be a platform with

PS temporary demands oi the moment, of flu

M a theoretic exposition of our histo-

rical
conception; and at the same time the

mam should include those principal

quest of power and thV^DinS m? ^
;oletariat, for the destrnetSl!

the Pr,
•lction

oftht

the new State

^issisj!^ ^ ars^the construction
socialist society.
The principal aim of the Comn,,,program is to bring out thVs, ? UI1IS

tasks of the re^oluSona rPSaIn this matter one cannot Cfeexperience of tim Russian pKSt-1
Revolution which isZM
importance. SWl

f
The Communist International and it^national sections must make use of $

great experience of the Russian revolu.
taon winch has given the' true content

i

oi the proletarian program for the whole

'

world, which has shown completely whiil

the demands and the means of struggle

during the proletarian revolution should

be.

Naturally, this does not mean that we

must copy the Russian program; if

means merely that we must use it asa

guide in carefully studying the true con-

ditions of each country and determine

the program of each party by takiBj

into account its special conditions.

T h e T a c t i c s and Programof thf

Communist Party.

The question presents itself: miisl

program answer all questions on

am should include those principal

inlands for which the revolutionary

Proletariat will struggle during the tran-

sitory period leading up to the conquest

of power, and dining the proletarian

dictatorship.

The Tactics of the Communist
pfer'ty o f Bu 1 g a r i a i n t h e p a r 1 i a-

men tary S tru gg I e.

a the mas.-

with the conti-

bership of th<

influence over th<

tact®
_.jvver an quesuiuus uu »—

-(

which may be asked of the Commuj
Party during the present period? to

J
program we must give the general ig

of our tactics, taking into cbnsiderau

the principles of the Communist i^-»
and the conditions of the present

rical epoch, but we cannot now design^

Now I must reply to certain criticisms
which have been made regarding our
proposals for a program. Comrade Buk-

i harin has said that we have given too much
place to parliamentarism and not enough
place to the methods of the revolutionary
struggle. This reproach is not well-founded
The Bulgarian Communis! Party immedia-
tely after the first Congress of the Commu-
nist International, and at the same time
as it affiliated with the Communist Inter-
national, adopted a -Declaration program"
(m the Party Congress of Mav ] 9 19)
which contained the principles and tactics

f
the Communist International This

lesS I ^Russian revolution and

^LkfoflL't^r^Th
1

;

6 the pri
f
ci

;
political nft; Jt-any the conquest of

S toild Z thr°Ugh the stf4gi^ of

MtSSf S and^e P^r pedants,
point of7YZif must devel°P t0 the

Wishrnent of tV
nSUr

y
ection and the esta-

^ercised
[ h! It

P^^an dictatorship
Snvln^ Bn t iV

workers' and peasants'

,SSJ^%e same time the Eul-

Soviets

garin Comninn?'fT same time "the Jiul-

fc
th

'or niiii
]

i
e electoral struggle.

This
fa di&?feDt and municipalities:

lent irom certain Communist

I artie
, r the victory of tfta

d to participati in

The \',u\v
communisl Partj ha continued
ever more energy and incr< ece

" I-"'* in thi tn paii in th<
amentary elections it. h

" ';< lyno flag mor,

couDtrj, and il

;"/ '
'>''

hoi* eri, ,! and
itivo bodice The ;

achieved these parliamentary succ,
through propaganda anW revolutionary den Is. Tn
fjl U !" party within parliament andlhe

the workers and peasai h the
action oi the Pai
mod growth of t£u

Party and of its

mas
The Party fights for the overthrow

the capitalist State .no all its organs-
from parliament to the police and thearmy—and for the establishment oi the
soviet republic. Thus the tactics of tne
Bulgarin Communist Party do not contra-
dict those of the Communist International
hut are, in fact, in conformity with the
parliamentary tactics adopted by that body
It is in full accoid with the thesis oi;
parliamentarian ism passed by the Second
Congress of the Commun isi international
and the parliamentary tactics adopted by
that body. J

In our program proposals no greater
importance is attributed to parliamentary
action than it deserves. It would perhaps
be better to place this passage of the
program in chapter one, concerning tie-
soviet republic, in which, bourgeois demo-
cracy is characterised as follows: "Ui
the mask of democracy, the capitalist
State supports the power and privih
of a minority composing the capitalist
class, at the expense of the great n
rity of the disinherited and exploited,
day the bourgeoisie maintains its rule
through persecution and blood-thirsty
terror and even when it establishes
democratic republic it maintains its
mination by means of a dictatorship exer-
cised through the police, the army am
the whole apparatus of the capitals
State."

Parliament and the Constitutional
j
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lianientary regime are but instruments
of diotatoi*ship of the bourgeoisie;

R e v o 1 u ti o n a r y M e t h o d s o f

S i r u g g 1 e.

Our program has enumerated the va-

rious methods to be used in the revolu-
tionary struggle for the conquest of po-
etical power, as follows:

The proletariat will accomplish the
social revolution by seizing political po-
wer and establishing its class dictator-

ship..." And again: "The imperialist war
has brought in the epoch of social revo-

lution. During this period the maximum
program of the Communist Party attains

immediate and practical importance in the
struggle of the international proletariat.

"The experience of the Russian Revo-
lution and of the revolutionary movement
in other countries, has clearly indicated,

not only the demands of the proletariat,

but the means of their realisation: notably
'

e organisation of the workers, and the
niggle of the working masses for their

immediate, ends, leading up to the poli-

tical general strike and armed insur-
rection.

"The revolutionary classes (the workers
and poor peasants) must seize the political

power of the State by armed force: they
will crush the opposition of the bourgeois

he counter-revolution, and in this

they will ensure their domination
e complete victory of the revolu-

tion, etc."

Thus, the most imprortant methods of

revolutionary struggle are indicated
our proposed program.

bu

sti

IS

The Revolutionary Demands of
the Communist Party.

The objection that the maximum de-
mands in our program are formulated in
too concrete and detailed a manner, is

not justified. It is true that our program
has not confined itself to general and
vague formulas, and that it has attempted
to give an exact and clear definition both
of the maximum and minimum demands
of the Communist Party, but the program
dues not go into superfluous details which
might hamper our work on the morrow
of oar conquest of power.
We repeat the fact that the proletariat

must prepare itself for the conquest of
power and for the proletarian dictator-

ship. The date of the revolt
be decided at present hnt \.

n CM M jtv
w yj "

economic and politico) „iK
i

'^'^ P<'Vt°"
talist world might cause"itYoV116

Ci
>

in the very near future, for e^N
Central Europe or in the BalK ple

S
this prospect before us, which w?',^
always keep in view, the r\

s"
ul<l

Parties, the vanguard of thei ?

^

class revolutionary movement niXN
a clear and precise program 'for X Tl

complishment of their task the <w ; "'

their rise to power. Besides this
crete and clear maximum proe-rn™ \

*

of communist propaganda and echw
ails

and the rallying point for the mS? !

the Communist Party.

In conclusion, it is true that
grams are worth anything without a 3
revolutionary .movement of the proW
riat. On the other hand, it is also 3
that every proletarian movement wftl
has no substantial theoretical basis ami
a clear revolutionary aim, Is condemn^
to impotence, and to be a tool in the

hands of the capitalists.

In the actual period of social revc-

lution, through which we are living

when the importance of the Communis

OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

to
consult among,' themselves

h regard to this question as to

Bgtf
wl

n̂ Ust Immediately discuss

^K oa the program, or whether we

afld
v0

tnone this until the next Con-
11

ff^Presidium has not thought it

hi render a decision. But It be-

Wul
thlt satisfaction should be given

li
efes

pJssian delegation by permitttng

«o f' nnSsibility to formulate its position

* ft? uestion of procedure,

on

f

1"
presidium also proposes that no

Me

International and of the Communist m
ties increases every day, when m
social patriots, with the working- masses

who are under their influence, serve as

the principal support for the doiaination

of the bourgeoisie— in this moment, Hi';

Communist International and its affi-

liated parties should -have a program

founded upon our basic] theory, the Man

xian theory, and a program which expres-

ses in the' clearest manner the demands

of the revolutionary proletarian.

K o 1 a r o f f: Comrades, we have hearjj

the three reports on the communist bw|

gram, the next question is, what win '

our procedure. Shall we open geowj

discussion, with the object of leading

J

a vote bv the Congress on a pWFg
program?" Or shall we postpone tne *

cusslon of the program and the a

vote until the next Congress?
_

The German delegation has unaji

^
usly decided for the postponement ^1
discussion and the decisive y°*

ieiegH
next Congress, but the Russian

of

tion has asked the Presidium 101

,y, nor
Innsel

session be held to-morrow, Sunday,
any meetings of Commissions. (Applause)

Therefore the next session will be held
on Monday at 1 1 o'clock in the morning
precisely—emphasis on the word "preci-
sely J' we shall commence, as we did to-
day, at the appointed time, whatever
number of delegates may be present. The
question ol the day will be the trade
union question, Reporter: Comrade Lo-
sovsky.
The session is now closed.
(The session closed at 8.15 p.m.).
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